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PresIdeNt’s MessaGe
Barbara Skelly

Well, the “dog days of summer” have found us! The 
pool has been busy. There are lots of new faces testing 
out the new pool furniture and joining us for Wednesday 
Game Nights. The Recreation Committee is keeping the 
activities going. Certainly, do not forget DJ Louie, the last 
Sunday of the month. Summer will be over much too soon, 
so enjoy it while you can.

This past month, the Trustees were pleased to 
acknowledge a long-term employee. Did you know Karen 
Ucci	 has	 been	with	 the	LHS	Administrative	Office	 for	
twenty years? That is longer than many of the residents who 
live here. Karen is the person who takes care of the monthly 
maintenance checks, maintains the monthly calendar for 
all	 the	activities	and	supports	 the	staff	in	making	things	
happen for the Community. If we ever have a question 
concerning LHS history, Karen usually has the answer. 
She was extremely helpful with her knowledge of past 
events for the planning of the 40th Anniversary Party. In 
a way, she is our on-site historian. She knows so many of 
the	residents;	there	are	times	I	hear	the	office	staff	asking	-	
Who was that? - and of course Karen knows! I am certain 
that Karen has seen many things over the years, and I 
know she has a “thousand” stories to tell. In her spare time, 
Karen loves playing with her dogs and enjoys RV camping 
during	her	vacations,	so	if	by	chance	she	is	not	in	the	office,	
she is doing one of these things. Next time you are in the 
Clubhouse, stop by and say hello and congratulate her on 
this accomplishment. She has been a pleasure to work with, 
and speaking for the Trustees, we look forward to her being 
a	part	of	the	staff	for	as	long	as	she	wants!

During the past couple of months, the Trustees have 
been	dealing	with	a	problem	that	was	identified	by	the	Brick	
Township Engineering Department. We were presented 
with maps from Google Earth that showed the slow decline 
of trees on the properties between Ashwood Drive and 
Yorkwood Drive. In 2004, this area was densely populated 
with trees. Slowly, the maps showed less and less trees in 

the area. Since Brick Township has ordinances that forbid 
the removal of trees without a permit, they questioned how 
this decline happened. When we investigated, we found 
instances of Architectural requests for the removal of trees, 
but our Community did not require the replacement of trees. 
Unfortunately, this has also led to water issues on some of 
the properties on Ashwood Drive. To rectify this situation 
the	Trustees	have	notified	some	of	the	residents	on	these	
two streets that trees will be replaced. This will require the 
replacement of 33 trees in total. We are hoping that these 
plantings will be completed this fall.

Both the Trustees and the Architectural Committee will 
continue to review properties throughout the Community 
that are without trees. Brick Township has an approved list 
of trees that we have included in our LHS tree replacement 
program. This list can be found on our website or on an 
LHS Tree Application. Not all the trees on the Township 
list are on ours because of the type planting areas that we 
have.With the help of the Township, we have included 
those trees best suited to our soil.

In some instances, where we know trees have been 
removed and have not been replaced, we will be notifying 
residents of the requirement of tree replacement from the 
approved list. And no, arborvitae is NOT an approved tree! 
NEITHER is a crepe myrtle tree! If you have questions 
concerning	tree	replacement,	please	contact	the	LHS	office	
or the Architectural Committee. Brick Township will not 
allow the removal of a live tree. Compliance with both the 
Township and LHS Architectural requirements will prevent 
the	levying	of	hefty	fines.

And so it goes. The Trustees will continue to look 
toward the future so that this Community will be prepared 
for the next 40 years. Please have a wonderful and safe 
summer. Enjoy the pool. Enjoy the Golf Course. And of 
course, enjoy the Community!

edItorIaL
Carol Powell

Summer is halfway over already!  Hard to believe, it goes so fast!  Hope all of you were able to enjoy a 4th of July 
celebration with family and friends.  We have a 4th of July baby in our family so it is a double duty day for us.

We hope that the Lions Pride continues to be a source of information for you about our community and the events 
that occur here every month.  Without the many contributors we would have a paper full of ads and blank pages.  So let 
me take a moment to thank the Committee Chairs who take time out of their busy schedules to submit an update about 
their groups and the Club Chairs who do the same each month.  Then there’s Sue who provides the recipes and often 
researches background for each to make for interesting reading and encouragement to try something new.  Yes, Sue, I 
do read your “blurbs”.  And Maryellen, who has been interviewing our “original” residents; we sincerely hope she will 
continue.  It’s nice to learn a little about our neighbors.  I’m certain I am missing something or someone, but I think you 
get the point.  We welcome all input and look forward to continuing to be a source of both information and pleasure to 
our readers so please feel free to contact us with any suggestions.

As always, stay safe, and most important, stay well!
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732.513.6992
Residential & Commercial

EPDM • COPPER WORK • SLATE • TPO • FIBERGLASS
ROOF TILE • SHINGLES • CEDAR SHAKES • TORCH DOWN

OWNER OPERATED – NO SUBCONTRACTORS
We Are a Roofing Certified Company

Credit Cards Accepted

ALL KINDS OF ROOFING

Call us for a Free Estimate
25 Years of Experience

Licensed & Fully Insured
NJ HIC #13VH07720100

FIVESTARSQUALITYCONSTRUCTIONNJ.COM
FRANCISCO@FIVESTARSQUALITYCONSTRUCTIONINC.COM

NODEPOSITREQUIRED

ads-6915
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Pat’s Lawns & Landscaping

848-448-1310
Bushes and Hedges Trimmed

Let us update your landscaping…
decorative stone, mulch, bushes

and trees planted
Garden Block Walls Installed

Stone and Brick Borders
Thatching, Slicing and Seeding

Spring and Fall Cleanups
Call Today for a Free Estimate!!!

spc-705

NJ Home Improvement Contractor’s License # 13VH06164300

LION’S HEAD SOUTH
HOLIDAY HEIGHTS
CAREFREE
FS LAKEWOOD
PINE CONE PRESS
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Paula Intelisano-DeJohn, Manager 
NJ Lic. No. 3438

Gregory DeJohn, Director 
NJ Lic. No. 4261

Paula Intelisano-DeJohn, Manager 
NJ Lic. No. 3438

Gregory DeJohn, Director 
NJ Lic. No. 4261

deceased residents - 2022
Flora, Kathy...................................................4 Abbey Rd.
                                  8/23/2021
Kraft, Edward.............................................28 Ashford Dr.
                                                                        5/27/2022
Halm, Brian........................................134 Lions Head Blvd.
                                  6/14/2022
McCarthy, Margaret.......................145 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                                                         6/16/2022
Kennedy, Eileen.........................................30 Ashford Dr.
                                                                         5/05/2022
Katz, Floyd........................................22 Meadowbrook R.
                                                                           11/2022

LIoNs Head soutH
New residents - 2022

Marano, James & Joan..............117 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                                       Giuliano Rental

Zanardelli, Franco...................................68 Lauren Ln.                                                                       
                                                                   R/S Mills Estate
Palmer, Joseph A....................................31 Lauren Ln.                                                                       
                                                                    R/S Lobdell

deletions - 2022
Lewis, robert & Gisela.............117 Lions Head Blvd. S.
                                                            Renters
Mills Estate.........................................68 Lauren Lane

                                             R/S Zanardelli
Capozzi, Ann.........................................31 Lauren Lane

                                             Renter

1601490

State Farm Mutual Automobile Insurance Company
State Farm Indemnity Company

State Farm Fire and Casualty Company
State Farm General Insurance Company

Bloomington, IL

When you combine your  
home and auto insurance, 
good things happen – like 
saving time and money. Just 
another way I’m here to help 
life go right™.
CALL ME TODAY.

Home 
& Auto. 
Smart  
& Easy.

Jody Huss, Agent
474 Brick Blvd

Brick, NJ  08723
Bus: 732-262-5000

jody.huss.qssc@statefarm.com

ads-5635
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MICHELE’S 
GOLD BUYERS LLC

GOLD - DIAMONDS - SILVER - COINS
WE BUY GOLD

ON-SITE SECURITY 
BONDED 

 LICENSED - INSURED

Visit our sanitary 
and safe offi ce

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

Michele DeGeorge
Serving Ocean & Monmouth Counties

DeGeorge Professional Building
249 Brick Blvd. - Brick, NJ 08723

OFFICE: 732-262-4653 (GOLD)

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.michelesgoldbuyers.com

ads-2748g

“Time to Sell”
Gold is now at an 

ALL TIME Record High

MICHELE’S 
GOLD BUYERS LLC

GOLD - DIAMONDS - SILVER - COINS
WE BUY GOLD

DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS
DIAMONDS

ON-SITE SECURITY 
BONDED 

LICENSED - INSURED

Visit our sanitary 
and safe offi ce

Michele DeGeorge
Serving Ocean & Monmouth Counties

DeGeorge Professional Building
249 Brick Blvd. - Brick, NJ 08723
OFFICE: 732-262-4653 (GOLD)

CHECK OUT OUR WEBSITE: 
www.michelesgoldbuyers.com

ads-2748g

“Time to Sell”
Gold is now at an 

ALL TIME Record High

LHs MeN’s cLub
Don Antonelli

Hello everyone. We recently lost Brian 
Halm. It was sudden and a shock to all of us.  
Brian was what I often said was the glue to the 
Men’s Club. He was the Treasurer, but he was 
much more. Brian’s meticulous attention to detail 
held everything together. He implemented Bingo 
and Bagels and was the manager of a Night at 
the Races, a community favorite event. He was 
also an asset to the community.  

As Treasurer, every penny was accounted 
for. As President, I have the books now until we 
find	a	replacement.	Everything	is	so	easy	to	read.		
So, the Men’s Club will press on.  He would have 
wanted that. 

The Men’s Club 
sends our collective 
condolences to his 
wife, Mardell, his 
sons and extended 
family. Rest in peace, 
my friend.

On June 15, 2022, a team from the Men’s Club did a clean-up of 
Beaverson Blvd. Thanks to all. 

Pictured are left to right are Ken Rott, Phil Decarlo, Rich Symanski 
and	Ed	Bishoff.	Picture	taken	by	mission	leader	Jim	Mort.	Thanks	again.

ad-7163
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ads-6806

Brick, New Jersey

Call (732) 892-6062
Master HVACR # 19HC00539000  HIC # 13VH07199000

Comfy and Cozy
Heating & Cooling

Thinking About Your 
Heating/AC System?

It’s Time To Upgrade Or 
Service Your Equipment

* Owner Present At The Job Site
* NJ State Licensed & Fully Insured
* Factory Trained Technicians
* Free Estimates 

We’re Not Comfy Until You’re Cozy!

traveL coMMIttee
Dee Kropiewnicki

recreatIoN
Marcene Talty

Happy Summer! Looking forward to warm days ahead 
and	all	the	great	facilities	our	community	has	to	offer.	We	
have had some great pool days and I am looking forward to 
our next DJ at the pool with lunch on August 28th. We are 
planning a Hawaiian themed event. We will do a robocall 
for details soon. 

Pickle ball is still available for non-league play and 
will continue into the fall. Game night on Wednesdays has 
been so much fun.  Please join us every Wednesday, 7 to 
9pm. The pool will close on September 18th barring any 
unforeseen events. This will be our last DJ at the pool as 
well. Please see the website for more information. 

I would like to thank everyone for making the River 
Lady cruise a huge success. We will be going to Resorts 
on July 28th to see the Drifters, and we are all looking 
forward to it.

For September 30th, there is a sign-up sheet for a trip 
to Resorts Casino.  The cost is $30 with $18 slot play.  On 
December	6th,	we	will	be	having	a	 trip	 to	 the	Surflight	
Theatre, cost will be $60 and it will include the show White 
Christmas and a luncheon. I will look to see what the cost 
will be if we would like to add transportation.  

I am working with AAA for a cruise to Italy and 
Greece in the spring or fall of 2023, checking availability 
and cost at this time.  Will keep you posted when I have 
more information.

Thank you for your support!

arcHItecturaL coMMIttee
Stephen Scaturro

Submitting Applications
Reminder to all homeowners in Lions Heads South.  

All work needing to be performed outside the home 
must have an application submitted to the Architectural 
Committee for approval BEFORE work begins.  Any work 
started without an approved application will be considered 
“not	 approved”	 and	fines	will	 be	 assessed	 according	 to	
the Rules and Regulations.  Moreover, if the work is not 
in compliance with the Architectural Regulations the 
homeowner will be required to remove it. 

ads-7180
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ads-6974

1/4 B&W
Briar II News
Lion’s Pride

hCO Newsletter
hC Silverton
Pavilion News
Leisure Times

greenbriar Times
LV News

Wedgewood Chronicle
Seaview Tidings
The Chatterbox

ads-5621

732-890-8261
rhaggan2@njmedicareplans.net

www.njmedicareplans.net

Medicare Insurance 
Consultation and Enrollment Service

Robert G Haggan II 

Robert G Haggan II 
Insurance Agency

2850 Yorktowne Blvd., Unit 24, 
Brick, NJ  08723

Why call a 1-800 number and deal 
with the operator of the day 

when you can get personalized 
service with a local 

Medicare Insurance Agent.

CELEBRATING OVER 15 YEARS

Independent Agent,
serving New Jersey’s 

Medicare eligible
 population since 2007!

MEDICARE INSURANCE

ads-5621

732-890-8261
rhaggan2@njmedicareplans.net

www.njmedicareplans.net

Medicare Insurance 
Consultation and Enrollment Service

Robert G Haggan II 
Shadow Lake Resident

Robert G Haggan II 
Insurance Agency

2850 Yorktowne Blvd., Unit 24, 
Brick, NJ  08723

Why call a 1-800 number and deal 
with the operator of the day 

when you can get personalized 
service with a local 

Medicare Insurance Agent.

CELEBRATING OVER 15 YEARS

Independent Agent,
serving New Jersey’s 

Medicare eligible
 population since 2007!

MEDICARE INSURANCE

***ShADOW LAKE***

GardeN cLub
Carmela Ferraro

“The	brilliant	poppy	flaunts	her	head
Amidst the ripening grain,

And adds her voice to sell the song
That August’s here again.”

―Helen Winslow
How we wish that the warmth of August could be 

stored in bottles to be poured out on the cooler temperatures 
to come later in the year! Still, there are many ways to 
appreciate the last of summer. We can enjoy outdoor 
activities with our children and grandchildren, take early 
morning or late evening walks, enjoy barbecues with 
family and friends and have a cold ice cream treat at the 
end of the day.

It’s been a nice season as far as our spring and summer 
plantings	 go.	We	hope	you	have	 enjoyed	our	 efforts	 in	
keeping Lions Head South bright and cheerful with lovely, 
colorful	flowers.	Soon,	as	summer	flowers	wane,	we	will	
be changing our gardens to the beautiful colors of Autumn 
flowers.

In June, I wrote of the peril of the pollinators, mainly 
the bees. Hopefully, many of us have taken note and 
planted	flowers	to	attract	and	support	them.	Did	you	know	
the	Monarch	butterfly	is	also	an	important	pollinator	and	
since the beginning of the 2000’s their population has 
diminished by 80%? Without intervention they are at risk 
of going extinct.

It has an intricate life cycle that takes place each 
year and goes through four generations. Each generation 
has four distinct life stages: egg, larva, pupa, and adult. 
The pupa stage is where metamorphosis takes place and 
what started as a caterpillar (larva) emerges as a beautiful 
butterfly.

Did you know there are two women in our community 
who have taken the protection of the Monarch very 
seriously?	 Sisters	 Linda	 and	Carol	Karaffa	 have	 been	
“raising” Monarchs for about four years. After being 
introduced to the idea of protecting our near extinction 
butterflies,	the	sisters	pursued	the	idea	further.

They began by buying a common milkweed plant. The 
milkweed is the only plant on which the Monarch lays her 
eggs on the underside of the leaves as a very tiny white 
spot. It also is the food which nourishes her throughout 
its life stages.

Continued on page 11
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              Egg stage on milkweed leaf                                                    Larva stage on milkweed leaf
After spotting the eggs, they remove the leaves with eggs to a container until the caterpillars appear. They then move 

them	to	a	butterfly	cage	where	they	eat	voraciously	and	grow.	As	they	grow	larger,	they	move	to	the	top	of	the	cage	–	an	
indicator	they	are	ready	to	form	a	chrysalis.	Inside	the	chrysalis	(cocoon)	is	where	metamorphosis	occurs	and	a	butterfly	
emerges.		This	process	can	take	from	5	to	21	days,	which	may	vary	with	different	species.																																									

         
               Hatched butterfly drying wings                                                 Mature Monarch butterfly
It	was	my	good	fortune	to	meet	with	them	on	the	day	a	butterfly	hatched	from	its	chrysalis.	We	watched	as	it	gently	

spread	its	wings	to	dry.	Eventually	it	moved	from	the	chrysalis	and	was	able	to	fly.	Carol	gently	removed	the	butterfly	
and	we	proceeded	to	their	front	garden	where	she	gently	transferred	the	butterfly	to	me	and	allowed	me	the	privilege	of	
releasing it.

Linda and Carol are setting a great example of how each of us can help save our pollinators. They will happily 
provide	you	a	milkweed	plant	and	offer	any	information	to	help	you	begin.	You	may	not	want	to	be	as	involved	as	they	
are, but you can plant the milkweed and allow nature to do its thing.

AUGUST GARDENING HINT
•	It’s	time	to	divide	Irises.	With	a	knife,	separate	rhizomes,	check	for	any	borers	(destroy	them)	and	discard	any	soft	or	
rotten rhizomes. Each rhizome division should have one leaf fan. Cut foliage back to 4-6 inches. Replant divisions 12-18 
inches apart, with rhizome tops barely showing above the soil surface.
•	Asters	are	a	popular	choice	for	late	summer	and	fall	color.	There	are	several	varieties—tall	and	short	and	many	colors.	
They	attract	bees	and	butterflies	and	are	deer	resistant.
•	Late	August	and	September	is	the	time	for	separating	and	transplanting	peonies.	They	like	acidic	soil.
•	It	is	a	good	time	for	final	fertilizing	of	all	plants.
•	Check	for	gypsy	moth	egg	masses	on	trees	and	shrubs.	Remove	and	destroy.

Our meetings are held on the second Wednesday of the month at 10:30 AM in the Lion’s Den. Our next meeting is 
August 10. Won’t you give us a try and join us?
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Continued on page 13

As a tribute to Brian Halm, our annual golf tournament 
will be renamed as the Brian Halm Annual Golf 
Tournament.  Over the years Brian has been instrumental 
in this tournament and was the driving force in making 
it not only successful but one of the better outings in the 
area.  The following was posted to the General Membership 
Meeting minutes, June 20, 2022:  “Brian was the LHCC 
President for four years, set-up and Co-Chaired the Annual 
Tournament, ran the Men’s Golf League, chaired the Free 
Golf Clinic, was the Men’s Club Treasurer and Chef and 
generally assisted anyone that needed administrative and/
or	financial	 assistance	 throughout	 the	LHS	community.	
He is greatly missed, and we were so very fortunate over 
these many years to have him as part of our community.”  
Our heartfelt condolences to his wife, Mardell, and all of 
their family and friends.

The July 12th Scramble results have been posted to 
the LHS Website and the LHCC bulletin board.  The next 
scramble is scheduled for August 9th.  Shorrock Gardens 
continues to provide a continental breakfast as well as 
sandwiches after the scramble.  The cost to participate is 
$10.00, all of which is returned to the players in the form 
of prizes.  These activities are put together for our members 
on a monthly basis.  They are there for your enjoyment, so 
sign-up and participate.

The LHCC Raffles, 20/20 and Free Membership 
are ongoing and it is not too late to participate.  Drawings 
for	 the	 20/20	 raffle	 are	 held	 each	Thursday	 and	 a	 total	
of $100.00 is awarded each week to the winners.  The 
weekly drawings continue through October 6th and then 
on	Monday,	October	10th,	the	final	drawing	will	be	held,	
with a total of 5 winners splitting $1,050.00.  The Free 
Membership Raffle is drawn December 5th and the winner 
receives a one-year membership to the LHCC.  Tickets for 
either can be purchased any day of the week at the LHCC 
Clubhouse.

The next general Membership Meeting is scheduled 
for Monday, August 15th at 7:00PM in the Lions Den.  The 
attendance has been less than stellar and continues a trend 
of many years in declining membership and participation.  
It may be time to review the need of holding formal hands-
on meetings to get information out and ideas to the Board 
of Directors.  Something to think about.

The next major event is the Magic and Comedy Show, 
which is scheduled for Saturday, August 20th in the Lions 
Den.  We wanted more than a one hour show and decided 

couNtrY cLub
Jim Mort

to go with a combined magic and comedy act that would 
be a night out, entertain us, hopefully amaze us, provide 
some interaction and most of all provide a lot of laughter.  
Ran’D Shine, the magician, has performed for LHS in 
the past and puts on a great show.  He will be assisted by 
Vernon	Keith	Ruffin	Jr,	the	comedian	and	host	of	the	show.		
The approximately two hour show will start at 7:00PM, 
BYOB, cost $30.00 per person.  Additional information 
is on the Show Flyer that is in this Pride issue.

Fun Day is scheduled for Saturday, September 17th 
for all Members of the LHCC, WGA and their guests.  This 
is a fun packed day with games, prizes and a cook-out.  
Additional information is on the Fun Day Flyer which is 
in this issue of the Pride.

The last and for the LHCC the biggest event of the year 
is the Brian halm Annual golf Tournament, scheduled 
for Saturday, September 24th, co-chaired by Jay Wiss and 
Jim Mort.  The tournament is the highlight of a very busy 
year	and	the	time	and	effort	of	all	of	the	volunteers	putting	
it	together	is	greatly	appreciated.		A	save	the	date	flyer	is	in	
this issue of the Pride.  Registration for the tournament will 
start	on	August	1st.		To	ensure	you	get	the	desired	flight	it	
is highly recommended that you submit your registration 
as early as possible.  Residents of LHS and LHN will have 
from August 1st to the 15th to register.  After August 15th 
registration	will	be	first	come	first	served.		Flight	times	will	
be 8:00AM, 10:00AM and Noon.  Register early.

Our Sponsor Program for the year has raised 
approximately $6,000.00.  We are always looking for 
additional Sponsors and anyone knowing of a potential 
sponsor, please contact Joe Barrow.  The current listing 
of participating vendors is posted to the LHS Website and 
the LHCC bulletin board.  Joe continues to do a great job 
with	the	Sponsor	Program	and	all	of	his	efforts	are	greatly	
appreciated.

The WGA has continued its support of the LHCC 
by providing a new outside clock, 19th Hole Flags 
and	 supporting	 the	flower	program	which	 is	 run	by	Pat	
Whyte.	 	We	have	beautiful	flowers	 throughout	 the	golf	
course, which are maintained and protected by Pat. Our 
appreciation to the WGA and Pat’s diligent attention to 
the beauty of the golf course.

The Starter Program, implemented last year, continues 
to	be	of	great	benefit	in	the	operation	and	control	of	the	
LHCC.  The volunteers put in two weeks of duty at the 
clubhouse monitoring play, sales, information and in 
general being the spokesperson for the LHCC.  They have 
provided up to date information for potential members, 
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In-House	Benefi	t	Dental	Plan	Available
In-House Implant Surgeon
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guidance for non-residents and in general promoting 
our course and enhancing our capability to increase our 
membership. Without a doubt their work has produced 
great	results	for	the	time	and	effort	they	have	put	in.	We	
thank you so very much for stepping forward and making 
a success of this program.  

The July 12th Board of Directors meeting minutes are 
posted to the LHS Website and the LHCC bulletin board.  
The next Board meeting is scheduled for August 9th after 
the Scramble.

Our	 first	 test	 of	 the	Camera	 Security	 Surveillance	
System is currently underway.  During the later part of June 
one of our golf carts was taken and not returned, several 
days later the lost cart was found twisted and bent out of 
any usable shape.  We have every intent to track down this 
malicious destruction of our property and will thoroughly 
screen the records of the security system to make every 
attempt to identify the responsible person or persons.  To 
be continued.  Tom  Nevins took the twisted golf cart home 
and in fact repaired it to a state that is can be used.  Thank 
you, Tom, appreciate your work on the cart.

With the loss of Brian Halm we have many areas that 
needed immediate action to ensure the continuation of 
several programs.  Dennis Raftery has taken over the Men’s 
Golf League and everything is up and running. Marcene 
Talty	set-up,	printed	and	sent	the	required	copies	of	flyers	
for current and future events to the Pride and Website.  Pat 
Whyte found the required stock paper to print our 3/10 Play 
Cards as well as our Sponsor Program, Gold, Bronze and 
Silver cards and should be able to provide these cards, as 
required.  The work of Dennis, Marcene and Pat is greatly 
appreciated and they have greatly assisted us in getting 
through a tough situation.

socIaL coMMIttee
Roberta Marvel

I hope to hear that all our residents are safe and well 
and enjoying these beautiful summer months. We will be 
sure to give you all the fun details about the “Bob Scott” 
Game Show event that was held in July in the next LHS 
Pride magazine.

Be sure to mark your calendars for our next Social 
Committee event, the LHS “Dinner Night Club,”on 
Saturday, October 22nd at the Clubhouse. Be prepared to 
be entertained for over 3 hours by the very talented, Keith 
“King” Gibson, who will be singing many of your favorite 
songs by Sinatra, Tom Jones, Dean Martin, Dion, and 
many others. Keith,who is well known as an Elvis Presley 
impersonator, will also be doing a one-hour show dedicated 
to Elvis Presley, where he will be in full Elvis costume. 

Tickets for this event will include the show and a full 
international	 buffet	 dinner	 catered	 by	 the	 one	 and	only	
Jacques Catering. More details will follow in the upcoming 
LHS Pride magazine, LHS website, and LHS robocalls.

Be sure to check out the LHS website, lionsheadso.
com, to get the most up to date information on all committee 
events.

Our	goal	is	to	offer	as	many	fun	and	enjoyable	events	
for everyone to keep LHS socializing, making new friends, 
and most of all, keeping our development an active-adult 
community.

Be safe and enjoy the rest of the summer!
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securItY coMMIttee
Maryellen Klotz

The dog days of summer are upon us and we’d like 
to remind our residents of several important safety and 
security issues.

With residents hosting family members it is important 
to remind them they need to adhere to the rules and 
regulations as guests of LHS.  This is especially crucial 
as it relates to using our recreational facilities (Fitness 
Room is for RESIDENTS ONLY) golf course, visiting 
our clubhouse, as well as abiding by parking rules and 
speed limits. See Rules and Regulations for additional 
information and details.

Biking in our community has increased in popularity 
and with it comes an added responsibility of practicing safe 
riding practices.  The State of NJ has a link for all the rules 
for safe bike riding but most important is that “all bicyclists 
must obey all state and local automobile driving laws”. 
This includes staying to the right as much as possible and 
if riding at night, lights on the front and rear of the bike 
(that can be seen from a distance of 600 feet) as well as 
an audible device (bell) are required by law. Also, if you 

have visiting grandchildren, a helmet is required for those 
age 16 and under.

We will be adding more monitoring cameras to the 
common areas in our community as an added safety 
measure.  They will be installed shortly and will be another 
layer of protection for our residents.

A reminder to pet owners that it is in our Bylaws to 
CURB your pet.  They should not be on any lawn (other 
than your own) or on any green, common areas or on the 
golf course.  They must be kept on a leash no more than 6 
feet in length and feces need to be removed and disposed 
of properly.

Additionally, included in this month’s Pride is a form 
that can be completed by any resident (it’s online as well 
with Brick Municipal website) to be placed on a “Do Not 
Knock” registry. Once you complete the form it must be 
brought	 to	 the	borough	clerk’s	office	and	 for	 the	 fee	of	
$1 you will receive a sticker to be placed on your door 
that will alert vendors you do not wish to be solicited for 
any goods or services.  HOWEVER, it does not apply to 
any	non-profit	businesses	(charities),	religious	groups	or	
political organizations. This registry is updated twice a year 
and is given to vendors that apply for a license to solicit 
door to door.

Let’s enjoy the rest of our summer and as always, 
please keep your eyes open and if you see something that 
seems suspicious or out of the ordinary - call the Brick 
non-emergency number 732-262-1100.

cLubHouse
Rose Saputo

August is here already!!  With the temperatures rising, 
we notice that many of you have been enjoying cooling 
off	in	the	pool	and	socializing	with	friends.		Don’t	forget	
the sunscreen!

Please watch for information regarding upcoming 
events that have been planned by the various committees 
here in our community.  You can certainly have fun! fun! 
fun!  Don’t miss out.

Our Clubhouse Committee’s prayer for LHS:  “May 
God Bless each and every one of you and keep you healthy 
and safe”.
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LIbrarY coMMIttee
Janet Petersen

As the “lazy, hazy, crazy” days of summer 2022 are 
upon us, the LHS Library Committee is hoping everyone 
is making the most of the extended sunshine days of the 
season.  This article is just a reminder that our Lions Head 
Lending Library in the clubhouse lobby is open to all 
residents free of charge without the need to sign anything 
out.		Please	help	yourself	to	our	many	offerings	and	return	
items at your leisure.

We’d also like to remind residents that donations of 
Large Print Books are truly valuable to our community 
and would be most welcome and appreciated no matter 
what genre, topic or copyright date they may be.  These 
donations can be left on the “returned books” shelves or 
on the large table in the library area. 

On a personal note, as Committee Chair, I would like 
to take this opportunity to thank my wonderful Lions Head 
South	Library	Staff	for	their	tireless	efforts	and	dedication	
in making ours one of the best and well-kept adult 
community libraries in the area.  Listed are our committee 
members:  Lori Bigley, Lucy Coburn, Beth Comandini, 
Carol Contini, Judy Conway, Barbara Garrabrant, Marjorie 
Kennedy, Sara Millard, Lorna McGarry, Sandy Mount, 
Dee Romani, and Rose Selinski. If you see them around 
our community, please feel free to say “hello” and thank 
them for volunteering and all their help in this worthwhile 
endeavor.

Here’s wishing all our Lions Head South friends and 
neighbors a wonderful remaining summer season!

LHs woMeN’s cLub
Clara Ciuffo-Clarke

The 4th of July was a beautiful Monday morning in 
Lions Head South and I hope that you all were able to 
enjoy the weather and opportunities to spend time with 
your families and friends.

In June, we had a surprise chef sent to us by Shorrock 
Nursing Home, complete with the how-to on healthy meal 
preparation and a provided lunch. The lunch was preceded 
by preparation and sampling of two delicious recipes 
made in front of our eyes. The preparation was done by 
a wonderful lady representing Chefs for Seniors, Kathy 
Kimm,	who	has	also	offered	to	send	me	her	recipes	and	to	
attendees who gave her their email accounts. I would like 
to send them to the Pride Editor for the Food column if 
there is interest to share them.

Our August meeting will be another “Bring your own 
lunch” social and individual games. Check our Bulletin 
Board in the clubhouse. Come as you are, but not wet 
from the pool.

I	should	be	able	to	finalize	a	“MUM”	order	in	a	few	
days and will keep you aware as soon as possible. This 
article must be submitted in July for the August Pride 
edition, so listen to the robocalls and check for sales desks 
in the clubhouse on Monday mornings to order and pay.  
As in the past, I will certainly need help and by the July 
meeting, hopefully, faithful volunteers will come forward.

Enjoy your summer months here in LHS. Be safe, stay 
cool and I look forward to seeing you each month.

tHIs MoMeNt
Author: Unknown

Submitted by Rose Szpara

I may never see tomorrow
There’s no written guarantee

And things that happened yesterday
Belong to history

I cannot predict the future
I cannot change the past

I have just the present moment
I must treat it as my last

I must use this moment wisely
For soon it will pass away
And be lost to me forever

As part of yesterday

I must exercise compassion
Help the fallen to their feet

Be a friend unto the friendless
Make an empty life complete
The unkind things I do today

May never be undone
And friendships that I fail to win

They may never more be won
I may not have another chance

On bended knee to pray
And thank God with humbled heart

For giving me this day
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tHe recIPe box
Sue Auer
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THE BAGEL...As the summer moves forward and 
the BBQ becomes TOO MUCH.... the versatile BAGEL is 
greatly appreciated for “ A MEAL CHANGE!”

Legend has it, the BAGEL was developed in1683 by a 
Polish King. The writings and stories of the BAGEL date 
back to Krakow in 1610. Other Eastern European, Italian 
& Chinese breads inspired the BAGEL, dating back to the 
1300’s! In the 19th century BAGELS arrived in the U.S. 
with Eastern European immigrants.  And the “Ethnic Food 
Trend” in 1970 added BAGELS to our MENU OPTIONS!

THE BREAKFAST BAGEL - The Classic with a Twist
Ingredients:
Panini press or range top grill pan
1 everything bagel (or bagel of choice)
1 scrambled jumbo egg
1 slice of prosciutto
1 slice of provolone cheese
1 small handful of arugula
Directions:
1. Heat to high temperature a Panini press or range top 

grill pan
2. Slice bagel in half (horizonal)
3. Place 1 scrambled egg on 1 side of bagel
4. Layer prosciutto & provolone cheese on top of egg
5. Place top on bagel & place sandwich into heated press 

or grill pan (with spatula press bagel several times) 
6. Open top & place small handful of arugula, cover
7. Cut in half & serve with juice

ThE LUNCh BAgEL - the Simple Pizza
Ingredients:
baking pan
4 slices of fresh mozzarella cheese
4 basil leaves
4 tbsps. of your favorite tomato sauce
1 bagel of choice (recommended sesame)
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to 400*
2. Slice bagel in half (horizonal) & toast & place on bak-

ing pan
3. On each side place 2 tbsps. tomato sauce
4. On each side place 2 slices of mozzarella cheese 
5. Place baking pan in hot oven, remove when cheese is 

bubbling
6. Place 2 basil leaves into cheese 
7. Serve with tossed salad

ThE DINNER BAgEL - The garlic Lover Bagel
Ingredients:
baking pan
1/2 lb deli thinly sliced London broil
2 slices swiss cheese
4 tsps. soft butter
2	tsps.	finely	chopped	garlic	
1 garlic bagel
2 tsps. horseradish cream
Directions:
1. Preheat oven to broil 550*
2. Slice bagel in half (horizonal) & lightly toast, place on 

baking pan
3. On each side spread soft butter & chopped garlic..... 

melt quickly in oven
4. Place deli London broil evenly, 1/4 lb.each side
5. On each side place Swiss cheese 
6. Place baking pan high in oven, remove when cheese 

melts slightly
7. Drop 1 tsp. of horseradish cream on top of each side.
8. Serve with onion rings

WIShINg everyone a very Happy & Healthy & Safe 
August 2022.

ALWAYS WELCOMED: Recipes for FUTURE 
issues of the Pride.

SEND TO: sauer1948@hotmail.com. 
ALSO: Call or Text questions, ideas, recipes, cooking 

conversation or your favorite restaurant suggestions to SUE 
A @ 201-982-4024!
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ALAN M. FLORIA, Esq.

www.fl orialawoffi  ces.com

Talk to me... 
It’s FREE
• Trusts & Estates
• Wills and Powers 

of Attorney
• Elder Law
• Real Estate

Admitted in NJ & FL

732-920-9222
35 Beaverson Blvd., Ste. 4C, Brick
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Lions Head Offi  ce Park

ALAN M. FLORIA, Esq.

www.fl orialawoffi  ces.com
Four Seasons Resident

Talk to me... 
It’s FREE
• Trusts & Estates
• Wills and Powers 

of Attorney
• Elder Law
• Real Estate

Admitted in NJ & FL

732-920-9222
35 Beaverson Blvd., Ste. 4C, Brick

ads-6639

Lions Head Offi  ce Park

Lion’s Head South Four Seasons
Lakewood

Brick
Middletown
Red Bank

Spring Lake Heights
Wall

Yardville 

732-223-0003
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We Off er-
•			Spring/Fall	Clean	Ups
•			Gutter	Cleanouts	-	$35.00	-	$45.00	
     (SOLAR PANELS)
     (Gutters, Downspouts and Gutter Nails   
      Tightened)

“Inside Out” Maintenance Work:
•	 Shrubs Trimmed / Removed
•	 Mulching
•	 Yard & Leaf Clean Up
•	 Garden Cleanouts / Garages and Attics, too!
•	 Small Garden Walls Designed and Installed
•	 Estate Clean Out(s)
•	 Gift	Certifi	cates	Available

Additional Services (call for info and prices)

No job too small or odd (732) 920-5960
Competitive Pricing • Free Estimates • Calls Returned 

• References Available •

RIChARD & SON hOME CARE SERVICES TEAM

•	 Mail Boxes - (New) Installations
•	 Ceiling Lights / Fans - Cleaned and/or Dusted
•	 Vents - Dusted and Open / Closed
•	 Mattresses Flipped (and beds made)
•	 Garbage / Recycle Bins - House to Curb / Curb to House
•	 House Cleaning (Move In / Move Out)
•	 Peace of Mind House Check - Any length of time
•	 Porch Walls Cleaned

  

Ad 4966

J.I.L. 
WINDOW WAShINg
(includes cleaning the windows and 
sills as well as dusting the screens)

LET THE SUN SHINE IN!!

Jill Carpenter
NO JOB TOO LARgE 

OR SMALL

(732) 920-5960
FREE ESTIMATES

The Buildings and Grounds Committee welcomes 
August and hopes all our LHS residents are enjoying your 
summer with family and friends!

As reported in the Robocall in June, surveying of 
common ground property lines has been underway in our 
community. The surveyors are leaving stakes in the rear 
and side yards. PLEASE DO NOT REMOVE THESE 
STAKES. It is imperative they remain there until our 
maintenance	staff	replaces	them	with	permanent	markers,	
which will take place in the near future.

As per Lions Head South Association Regulations, it 
is the resident’s responsibility to prune tree branches on 
the sidewalk street trees. All tree branches overhanging 
the sidewalk shall be pruned to a minimum of seven (7) 
feet up from the sidewalk. Please be sure and adhere to 
these regulations. 

As a reminder, for all TurfMasters concerns or issues, 
please call TurfMasters directly at: 732-349-0444.

Federal Irrigation sprinkler systems have been in full 
swing as of mid-May. If you have any complaints or issues, 
retrieve a Federal Irrigation form outside the Clubhouse 
and place in the Complaint Box. All problems will be 
investigated within 24-48 hours. Federal Irrigation: 732-
349-9905. 

buILdING & GrouNds
Bob Mathiasen

websIte coMMIttee
Tony Bruzaitis

If you have not visited our website lately (www.
lionsheadso.com), take a few minutes to explore the 
resources we have added.

Our What’s New! section has current information 
about upcoming LHS Events and Activities (sign-up dates, 
costs, etc.).  Does your committee or club have news for 
the website? An online form is available in the Contacts 
section so committees and clubs can provide us with the 
information to promote their events/activities.  Just go to 
Contacts and click on the green button to access the Event/
Activity Form.

In addition to the main calendar, we have added a 
calendar just for the Lions Head Country Club (located on 
their web page) so golfers can see the schedule of activities 
at the course.

Our committee is now meeting on the third Monday 
of the month at 10am at the clubhouse, and every other 
month we are meeting at 7pm in the evening so those who 
are not available during the day can join us.  Our next 
evening meeting will be Monday, August 15.  Please join 
us then to learn what we do and how you can be a part of 
the committee.  You do not need to be a computer wiz. If 
you can view a webpage you can help us. 
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standardsFITS YOUR
Book your FREE design 
CONSULTATION today!

855-560-8710

BATHFITTER .COM

50 STATE ROUTE 35, KEYPORT, NJ 07735

Bath Fitter Franchise. Independently owned and operated by O’Gorman Brothers 
Inc. © 2022 Bath Fitter. *See location for details. One coupon per customer. May 
not be combined with any other offer. Coupon must be presented at time of 
consultation. Discount applies to same day purchases only. Previous orders 
and estimates excluded. Offer valid only at these locations. **Subject to credit 
approval. Minimum monthly payments required. Offer valid until 09/30/2021.  
Kevin O’Gorman Plumbing License #7771 / HIC #13VH030115500

on a complete Bath Fitter system

SAVE
10%*UP 

TO

•  Transform any bath into 
a spacious new shower

• Quick, safe, and with minimal demo

• Lifetime warranty

• 35 years of experience

• Over two million satisfied customers

With SPECIAL FINANCING 
terms AVAILABLE

Easy to Clean, Virtually 
Maintenance Free

Seamless Wall High-Gloss Acrylic 
Maintains Its Shine

OUR BENEFITS

ad-468
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•	 Mulching
•	 Yard & Leaf Clean Up
•	 Garden Cleanouts / Garages and Attics, too!
•	 Small Garden Walls Designed and Installed
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BRAY
gENERAL CONTRACTORS L.L.C.

New Homes ~ Additions ~ Renovations ~ Kitchens ~ Bathrooms
Roofi	ng	~	Siding	~	Decks	~	Window	Replacements

Phone / Fax 732-477-1866
Email: braygeneralcontractors@gmail.com

429 Arc Lane Brick NJ 08723

GO SOLAR

Bray General Contractors has now teamed up with My Solar Home, Inc. to introduce the 
opportunity to go solar. Call for a free quote from one of our My Solar Home associates.

HIC # 13VH00138200 We Accept:

ads-4803
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Member of The Circle of Excellence 2021
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Directory
M VIGLIONE & SONS, L.L.C.

Plumbing & Heating
Michael A. Viglione, Master Plumber

Insured, Bonded & Licensed #11738
Service - Installation - Repairs

Residential & Commercial
Phone: 732.279.1944

www.mviglioneandsons@yahoo.com

Broadway Builders
REPAIRS-REMODELS-PAINTING-DOORS-TRIM-ETC.

CHECK OUT OUR FULL LINE OF SERVICES AT

broadwaybuildersnj.com
732-701-7650

LICENSE # 13VH05779900

CALL FOR FRIENDLY AND RELIABLE SERVICE

NEED COMPUTER HELP?
On-Site Technology Support for your Home & Business

• New PCs & Setup       • Repairs & Upgrades
  • Virus Clean-Up            • Networking & Wireless

www.monmouthcomputer.com
Monmouth Computer Associates, LLC

 CALL DAN TODAY! 

(732) 517-7018

Einstein Computer Technologies 

*COMPUTER REPAIR*  
On-Site Computer Repair & VIRUS REMOVAL  

**WE COME TO YOU!** 

CALL TODAY - (848)210-2129  
10% SENIOR DISCOUNT! 

Desktop, Laptop, Printers, Hardware & Software Upgrades, Smart 
Home Devices (Ring, Alexa), Installation and sales of New PC’s 

**Don’t Call a Geek, Call Einstein!! - 5 Star Rated on YELP!** 

THE EXPERT TOUCH LLC

CREDIT CARDS 
ACCEPTED

ALL hOME REPAIRS AND REMODELINg
•	 	 ALL	 BATH	 &	 KITCHEN	 REPAIRS	 •	 NEW	 KITCHENS,	 BATHROOMS	
&	 GRANITE	 TOPS	 •	 SHEETROCK,	 SPACKLE,	 PAINTING,	 WALLPAPER	
REMOVAL	 •	 CERAMIC	TILE	 and	 BACK	 SPLASH	 •	MOLDINGS	 and	TRIM,	
DOORS,	DECKS,		•	WINDOW REPLACEMENT/ FLOORING
DON GEMMA  & ANDREW PAVELEC #732-820-6720 info@theexperttouchllc.com

LICENSED & INSURED   Free Estimates  Call Today LIC.#13VH06197100
 SHOWROOM AT 1021 ROUTE 37 WEST, TOMS RIVER

Nice Guy Car Service
24 Hour Service

CALL JOHN for Reasonable Rates
Cell: (732) 779-8366

- Highly Recommended - 
NYC, Newark, Atlantic City, Philadelphia
Airports, Cruise Ships, (Groups up to 16)

Garage Door & Opener Installation and Repair Specialists
We service Ocean & Monmouth Counties
Free	Door	Estimates	•	Same	Day	Repairs

For Quality Material & Workmanship, 
Call Us And Book Your Appointment Today!

Garage Door Masters LLC
garagedoormastersllc.com

garagedoormastersllc@gmail.com  
Call or Text: 732-870-7313

ALL PAPERS

McMahon’s Powerwashing
Senior Community Special

Senior Discounts For All Soft Wash Cleanings
Inside Gutter Cleaning & Downspout Special $75

•Mold Removal •Houses, Patios, Roofs Washed
•Gutter Cleaning •Interior/Exterior Painting

(decks, pavers, gutters, roof and rust removal additional)

13VH09707800       732-681-1111

732-920-3364 Brick
Planting • Shrub/Tree Trimming • Clean-ups

Thatching • Seeding • Aerating
Gutter Cleaning • Mulch • Stone • Weeding
Paver Repair • Powerwashing • Firewood

Insured • Free Estimates

T & K LANDSCAPING
Design, Installation & Maintenance of Flower Beds/Pavers/

Retaining Walls/Mulch/Trees/Plants/Shrubs/Power Washing,Fencing & 
Gutter Cleaning/Patio/Fence Enclosures/Concrete Patios/Walkways

* ���MER �PE���L *
* Wholesale from our nursery tree and shrub sale *

* Paver sale - 5% off  any paver job *
20 Years in business/Fully Insured/Free Estimates

Call Kevin 1-732-535-1097
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LET DEWEY DO IT
TRIM THE SHAPE BACK INTO YOUR SHRUBS

Dewey - Landscaper - Ocean County
Shrub Trimming, Pruning, Clean-Ups,

Mulch, Stone & Landscape Border Walls
Priced by Job:

Call 732-270-1826 for a free estimate

KISh PhYSICAL ThERAPY
**In-Home Physical Therapy Services**

One on One Individualized Treatment Plans
Specializing in Manual Therapy,

Pre/Post-operative care, and Balance training. 
No	Prescription	required	•	Medicare	Part	B	Insurance	accepted	  

908-910-8145
Get the personalized care you deserve!!

REDI HOME SERVICES
Call 732-256-9844

DRYER VENT CLEANING/REPAIR - WINDOW WASHING
POWER WASHING - GUTTER CLEANING 

PAINTING/HANDYMAN SERVICES
Lic# 13VH082081000 www.redihomeservices.com
Senior Discounts redimanage@optimum.net

Pat’s Lawns & Landscaping
848-448-1310

Bushes and Hedges Trimmed
Let us update your landscaping...decorative stone,

mulch, bushes and trees planted
Garden Block Walls and Borders Installed

Call Today for a Free Estimate!!!
NJ Home Improvement Contractor’s License# 13VH06164300

Hometowne Plumbing
No Job Too Small
732-270-3232

Lic. 9452 PROUD TO SERVE UNITED STATES MARINE CORPS

Directory

This Space
Available
— — —

Call 888-637-3200

This Space
Available
— — —

Call 888-637-3200

KERRY’S FRIENDLY CAR SERVICE
LOCAL & LONG DISTANCE DROP OFFS & PICK UPS.
DOCTORS. SHOPPING. AIRPORTS. NYC. ATLANTIC CITY. 

HOSPITALS. CRUISE SHIPS. FAMILY FUNCTIONS. 
RESTAURANTS.

Accommodations for Large Groups
KERRY Cell: 732-606-2725

24 HOUR SERVICE    •       CALL FOR FREE ESTIMATES!!
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How Your
Camera Works

I’ve not run this article in quite some time, so 
this month we’ll have a refresher course. Did you 
ever wonder what is going on inside your camera, 
or cell phone, when you take a picture? Many things 
are going on simultaneously, but here’s the quick 
version.

When you push the shutter button halfway 
(camera) or touch the screen (cell phone) the 
focusing system is activated and the camera/phone 
locks on the subject. The metering system measures 
the amount of light and determines the correct 
exposure.

When you push the shutter the rest of the way, 
(camera) or tap the screen (cell phone) the aperture 
(similar to the iris in your eye) opens to the correct 

size,	and	the	sensor	chip	(digital	“fi	lm”)	is	charged	
and the shutter opens to allow the light to hit the 
sensor. In cameras without a shutter and cell phones, 
the sensor is charged for the correct amount of time 
for a proper exposure.

When the correct amount of light has hit the 
sensor the shutter closes. The camera processes the 
image and stores it to the digital media.

That’s it for this month. View my images online 
at www.KirmsPhotography.com. As always you 
can email me with any photographic questions at 
bill@KirmsPhotography.com. Remember to keep 
shooting and trying to improve your images, but 
most importantly, have fun with your camera.


